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WOOSTER OHIO
Pipe of Peace

The time hpnored custom of smoking the pipe

of peace was observed with all its impressive
ceremonies last Thursday evening June 7 The
Seniors and their invited guests assembled at
Kauke Hall and welcomed the Juniors After an
hour of social intercourse and some refreshments
such as the brave braves and squawky squaws of
bygone days certainly never enjoyed the Seniors
made a general distribution of corncob pipes and
then the march to the athletic field was taken up
There a promenade in the moonlight was indulged
in for about an hour before the speeches began
As the flaring blaze of the camp- fire lighted up the
plain th nearby trees and the distant hills 0
Eugene Pore began to spout In all the tribe of 06
no more suitable brave than he could have been
chosen to make peace for a more gentle mildmannered warrior never scalped pale faces And
yet his speech was not so m l with words of burning eloquence he offered instead of the implacable
hatred existing between the hostile tribes of 06
and 07 an everlasting and magnanimous peace
No wonder then that the representative of the
fierce and vindicative Juniors Edward Douglsa
usually so dark mysterious and inscrutable now
with frank good will and in well chosen words
accepted the proffered peace
The valiant warrior John Bull Scheidemantel
then took the ancient pipe of peace gayly
bedecked with the gorgeous colors of tribes that
are dead and gona and poising it gracefully on his
little finger delivered a speech the poetic imagery
of which brought tears to the eyes of the hundreds of beautiful Minnehahas and Pochohontases
gathered around
Then he passed the sacred emblem on to
Edgar P Carson Chief Wind- Jammer of the
Tribe of 07 who took it with many thanks and
great gratitude It is true that both of the 07
orators were a trifle boastful for such an occasion
manifesting a little of the verdancy of their Freshman days and the arrogance of their Sophomore
year but for this the noble Tribe of 06 forgave
them seeing that it was a time for peace and
knowing that such things would soon disappear
Then the great long lank chief of the Seniors
lighted the pipe or attempted to and the great
men of the two reconciled tribes smoked in silence
1
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year 1906- 1907 and George S Myers 09 was
elected business manager
Mr Cowles is well fitted both by ability and
by experience to fill the responsible and arduous position of editor- in chief He has exceptional literary ability is a hard worker and is
conscientious and faithful in the discharge of any
duties that devolve upon him He has probably
had more experience in newpaper work than any
editorinch- ief
for a number of years back His
interest and activity in this line of work began in
his high school days In his Senior year in high
school he waseditorinh- ief
of the Tatter a monthly published by the students of the Des Moines la
high school After graduation he was employed
for a yesr Ln t ie staff cf the Register and Leader
tie leading d uly of Iowas capital and since coming to Woosterhe has spent three of his vacations
working oi the same pxper This year he has
done gcod work as an associate editor of the Index
During the larger part of this year he has served
the Voice in the capacity of religious editor and
his work has always been of the highest character
He has not confined himself to the work of his own
department but has done much work for the paper
in general
With his talents his experience his
interest in this kind of work and his ambition
Mr Cowles will be fully able to maintain the high
standard set by Editors Shaw Triffit and Welday
and perhaps raise it a little higher
George S Myers although he is but a Freshman has had as much business experience as the
average Senior and is in every way fitted for the
position of business manager His popularity wi h
students of all classes his genial manner and his
sound judgement insure his success and that of
the paper
Messrs Cowles and Myers are contemplating
some radical changes in the Voice that will make
A good part of the
it much more presentable
spare time of both this summer will be spent in
planning and preparing for the arduous undertaking of getting out a college paper in addition to
the regular work of the school year
If the character of the men at the head of the
paper and the way they sre going at it is any
indication as to next years Voice the students
faculty alumni and friends of Wooster may
be assured that it will- be all right
Senior Breakfast

New Editor and Business Manager
Frank

H

Cowles Elected

EditorinCh-

ief

and George

The entire Senior class was very delightfully

entertained last Saturday morning at an eight
oclock breakfast After an hour of conversation

S

Myers Business Manager

The Voice Board of Control met Monday afternoon June 4 in the office of the President Dr W
Z Bennett Every member of the Board was pre07 was unanimously
sent Frank H Cowles
hief
editorincVoice for the college
of
the
elected
293

on the vine- shaded veranda the guests proceeded
to the dining room where at a U shaped table
decorated with ferns and carnations a very
excellent and delicious menu was served The
Senior breakfast will be one of the most delightful recollections of the Commencement season
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Mansfield Ohio
Helen Felger
The Last Sad Scene
Wooster Ohio
John Adam Gerberich
This morning at 930 oclock the trustees
Centerville CaL
Edna Dale Houston
faculty and those about to graduate will form in Sarah Elizabeth Humphries
Portland Ind
double column in the Philosophy room and march
Ulrichville Ohio
Woodford McKallip Liggett
in solemn procession to the Chapel where after Grace Marearetta Lucas
Wooster Ohio
the exercises and ceremonies of the morning
Harriet Kathryn Pfeifer cimlaude Chillieothe O
the members of the class d 1906 will receive their Gracie May Price
Wellsville Ohio
diplomas remove the tassels of their caps from Arlie William Schcrger
Tiffin Ohio
the left to the right and pass out into the world
Barberton Ohio
Carrie Elizabeth Shriber
The following is the order of exercises
Limestone Pa
Edith Amelia Sloan
Erb Ida Elizabeth Warden
Processional Triumphal March
Bellaire Ohio
Prof J Lawrence Erb
Wooster Ohio
Jay Odell Warner
I ivocation
MarshallvilleOhio
Edna Edith Zimmerman
1
Why Virgil Still Livps
Salutatory
2

Haniet Kathryn Pftifer cum laude Chillieothe
r
Mans Importance in the Universe
Herbert Harry Ha man Caldwell Idaho

Cantilene

Ohio

BACHELOR

Salome

Prof E b
The Effect of the Yankee
Laura Edith Andeisrn Rochester Pa
4
A Rational Attitude Toward Socialism
Lerry Allen Wocster Ohio
The Influence of fxarrple
5
Estella Helene Digel cum laude Massillon Ohio
a A Woodland Madiipal
Fatten
Vocal Solo
Mb Vanyas Song The Postilions
Von Stultzman
Miss Lillian C Miller
Miss Ethel K Foltz Accompanist
6
Tho Cal r f the Wild
Albert Irvvin Good oim Uni- le Wooster Ohir
A Refutation
Clirt- m Laufthlin Wooster Ohio
8
Valedictory Tolstoi
Alice Raymond Fitch Shanghai China
Buck
At EEvening
1rot tJrh
Conferring of Fegrees
Annr uncemtnts
Doxology
Benediction
Degrees to be Conferred
3

MASTER

Nettie Lorena Rupert A B 05
BACHELOR

Lloyd

GRADUATE

GRADUATES

Ohio

OF PHILOSOPHY

Wooster Ohio
Rochester Pa
Piqua Ohio
Zanesville Ohio
Fostoria Ohio
Nanking China
Wooster Ohio
Wooster Ohio

TRAINING

Leonardsburg Ohio

OF THE CONSERVATOR

GRADUATE

V

OF MUSIC

Cleveland
Perrysville

Nina Laverne Durstine
Bertha L Hunter
Mary Gladys McKinley
Mary Nice
Ralph Etsweiler Plumer
Orra M Redett

Ohio
Ohio

Boise Idaho
Ohio
Ohio

Wooster
Wooster

Fredericksburg Ohio

OF THE ART

DEPARTMENT

New Philadelphia

Ohio

Class Day
A Midsummer

Lisbon

Leroy Allen
Laura Edith Anderson
Helen Jane Butterfield
Ernest Granville Crabtree
David Harrold Cramer
Alice Parker Davis
Margaretta Theodora Dickey
Jean Smith Douglas

OF THE BIBLE AND MISSIONARY
SCHOOI

Florence Moore

OF ARTS

Streater Gilmore

Herbert McCullcch

Wooster Ohio
Westville Ohio

Kolhapur India
John Lawrence Goheen
Wooster Ohio
Albert Irwin Good cum laude
Caldwell Idaho
Herbert Harry Hayman
Wooster Ohio
William Wallace Heindel
William Homer Hoover
Dalton Ohio
Warsaw Ohio
Clinton Laugtilin
Pawnee City Neb
Caroline Isadore McCready
Washington Pa
Marv Beacom McClelland
Eli Miller Mowry
Bellville Ohio
Alba Emory Pollock
Lisbon Ohio
Loudonville Ohio
Orin Eugene Pore
Monticello Ind
Charles Herbert Rice
John Bramble Scheidemantel
Lima Ohio
Edwin Byron Townsend
Adrian Mich
BACHELOR

William

Dilla Edith Ellwood

Wooster Ohio
Charlotte Kenyon Black
Round Bottom Ohio
Leonard Bonar
Wooster Ohio
Ralph Waldo Correll
Massillon Ohio
Estella Ilelene Digel ann laude
Alice Raymond Fitch cum laude Shanghai China

Shanghai China
Wooster Ohio
Shreve Ohio
Shreve Ohio
Mt Hope Ohio
Wooster Ohio
Erie Pa
Wooster Ohio
Wooster Ohio
Wooster Ohio

William James Miller
John Mason Ormsbee
Ralph Etsweiler Plumer
Margaret Elyse Slemmons
Mary Fkre- ce Slemmons

OF ARTS

Martin Loy Fluckey A B 05

OF SCIENCE

George Ashmore Fitch
Charles Andrew Gorgas
James Brown Keys
William Albert Keys

Nights Dream

Successfully Presented
by the Class of 1906

The class of 1906 is certainly to be congratulated upon the success of its presentation of
Shakespeares most pleasing comedy Monday
night June 11th Ordinarily Shakespeare in the
hands of amateurs is more or less in the nature of
a farce but 06 has shown its histronic ability to
be far above the ordinary in that the cast accomplished the difficult end of pleasing their large
audience as much and more than could have been
done with some light modern comedy far less
difficult of presentation
With a few minor exceptions at which one
might split hairs the cast was uniformly excellent
Alice Fitch was particularly happy in her interpretation of Hermia and Elizabeth Humphries made
Ralph Plumer and
an ideal and womanly Helena
Clinton Laughlin were well cast as the rivals for
Hermiashand and carried their roles well W M
Liggett made a dignified Dude of Athens and
Florence Moore made the most of the somewhat
Leroy Allen played
colorless role of Hippolyta
and looked well the part of the stern father
One of the hits of the evening was Geo A
Fitchs interpretation of the clownish bumpkin
Obstreperous bumptious
Bottom the weaver
self- assertive but with no sense of his own ridiculousness he bellows about and makes himself
master of ceremonies in the rehearsal of the
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We believe that nD editorinch- ief
assistance
has had the co- operation of such a faithful
and efficient staff as the one about to retire
If in any respe3ts the paper has been successful
the credit must be largely given to them Quite a
number not on the regular s aff have been valued
contributors to our columns and these also we
wish to thank Also let us give voice before we
go to our appreciation of the kindness of our readers in reading the paper of the words of praise
and kindly criticism which they have spoken and
of their shekels whjch have helped to pay the

The Wooster Voice
Published

weekly during the college year by the students
of the University of Wooster

Editor Leroy Allen 06
Business Manager H H Hayman 06
Alumni Editor J O Welday 05 Lorain O
Literary Editor
1st Assistant Editor
E G Crabtree 06
Clinton Lauzhlin 06
Local EditorsAssistant E liters
Laura Anderson 06
Jay O Warner 06
C B Craig 07
J D Overholt 07
Society Editoi
Exchange Editoi
Elizabeth Humphries
G S Myers 09
ReliRious EditorAthletic Editor
03
Frank H Cowles 07
Bayly
B
Charles
Entered at the Post Office at Wooster
Send everything intended
2

on

O

printer

Oo

Preparatory Commencement
The annual Commencement exercises of cjthe

as second class mail matter

for publication

to the Elitor

Preparatory Department were held last Thursday
evening June 7 in Memorial Chapel As the processional was played by Miss Bertha Hunter the
class marched down the long aisle and took fheir
places in the choir loft while the faculty of the
Department marched upon the platform Thijty-

Telephone

Sfifi

Remittances and communications of a business nature should be made to
the Business Manager
TERMS
125 a year if paid before
SI 50 a year if paid after

Single copies

January
January

The college year of

The

I
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1

19JS

two young men and ladies received the diplomas
which attest the fact that they are not only eligible for the Freshman class of Wooster U or any
other college in the land but that they have a good
academic education even if they go no further
which however all of them doubtless will The
valedictory
salutatory
were
and
excellent
productions and wTere very well delivered
The
address to the class delivered by Prof George P
Bacon was interesting and at the same time veryhelpful very suggestive and very inspiring

five cents

1905- 1906

is now a

matter of history and as the months and

years go by its glories will become dimmer and dimmer until but little is known
of the years record save by those curious
souls who will turn over the musty leaves of the
Voice or the Judex and sigh for the good old days

Years

Record

of 1906

Yet surely as that day will come it is yet a
great ways off for the year that is just closing

will be long remembered as one of the busiest and
most successful in the history of the University
Victories in foot ball and base ball such as had not
been known for over a decade and a half the
most successful basket ball season we have yet
enjoyed and an undefeated track team are some
of the achievements of which we are proud In
addition we participated in four intercollegiate de-

latesunprecedented activity

True

we only

won two but one of themwason a unanimous dec sion and now we have a body of trained and experienced debaters who next year ought to carry
In oratory we won the
everything before them
State contest for the first time in five years And
we
what is more than all these boasts can be
found a little time to do some good hard slugging
at the serious business of college life

But the students were not the only strenuous
ones for work was started on the addition to the
Library plans were made for a new girls dorm
and a movement was started among the alumni
Truly we have been making
for a new Gym
Now Seniors
history
Sophomores
Juniors
Freshmen and Preps of next year and faculty
alumni and friends altogether for a busier better
greater grander year in 1906- 1907

To those members of the Voice staff who
have been faithful to the end in the duties committed to their care and who of
them have not
we desire before retiring
into the obscurity of private life where
the chance words that fall from our
lips will not be hung upon by
the reading
to
thousands
publicly
express
our
hearty appreciation
and thanks for their
Credit
to Whom
Credit
is Due

14 190

PROGRAM

Bertha Hunter

Processional
Invocation
Piano Solo

Robt Smith
Grieg
Chopin

Papj
Noctrine

Elizabeth

Salutatory

Coati

Howard H AgeeHoward Harrold
Prof George P Bacon
Rye
The Bloom is on
Orio
Uno Chorus Come Ye wjnds the
Valedictory
Mary Elesa Compton
Roses in June German
i
cSolo
t
rBaritone
Howard TT
HarroId
The Messag6 Caverley
Presentation of Diplomas
College Song
Orio Chorus
Courage Petrie

Baritone Solo
Address

S

CLASS ROLL
Howard H Agee
Adelia Annat
Clarissa Annat
Karl Edgar Barton
Horace DeWolfe Burns
Charles William Clouse
Frank Spear Coan
Frederick Collins
Robert Gordon Colville
Mary Elesa Compton
Edgar Bryan Donaldson
Richard Steele Douglas
Raymond Elliott
James Francis Garvin
Clarence Stafford Gee
John Freeman Guy

296

Homer Herbert
Clarence Walter Johnson
Mary Jean Laughlin
Boyd Deforest Lehman
Thomas Harrison Liggett
George M McClure
George Henry Miller
Antonio Perpetuo
Harry Lloyd Post
Ruth Saltsgaver
Byron Porter Smith
Brooks Thorne
Frances Colvin Watt

Lester Weaver
Abner Guy Zook
Kathryn Amelia Zook
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THE WC0ST5R VOICE
Baccalaureate Sermon
Last Sunday afternoon at three oclock to the
strains of the processional hymn No 354 the
trustees faculty and the class of 1906 marched
slowly up the aisle of the Chapel and took their
places After Scripture reading prayer and an
anthem by the choir President L E Holden
sermon to the
preached the baccalaureate
graduating class His text was the last clause of
Joshua 1114 Ye have not passed this way hereDr Holdens sermon was very helpful
tofore
At its conclusion he delivered
and suggestive
to the class
address
following
the
I have deMy Friends Brothers and Sisters
Sabbath
last
this
upon
you
before
bring
to
sired
of your college life some thought that might
quicken and inspire and help you under God to
Can there
self- mastery and to a victorious life
be anything more inspiring to young manhood and
young womanhood than the study of Gods proviIt unfolds to us
dential relation to His children
of
natural law is
author
the
great
that
truth
the
still master of the universe and in command of the
Jaws of his own providence which affect cur everyday life He who has loved us and given Himself
for us is more interested in us than any or all of
our most intimate friends It is though His gracious providence that we have reached this hour
This week you are to leave this beautiful hillOthers will
top nevermore to return as students
with you
pray
I
never
can
and
places
your
take
again as a class nor talk to you out of this open
Bear with me
book This is my last opportunity
therefore while I give you my last exhortation
The courses
The world is Gods university
are all prescribed for His children God knows
best the course adapted to develop each of His
The experiences
Children to his highest capacity
of life make up the lessons in His university
Throughout the course God recognizes our individual freedom He treated us as intelligent persons
to b persauded and convinced students who have
recognized thus far in cheir lives His providential care over them In Gods university the eninstrance requirement is the germ of spiritual
as
a
be
as
small
may
mustard
The germ
ioht
seed but it must be in the student else there is no
spiritual life to be developed by Gods dealings
You cannot develop spiritual life
with him
where there is nothing to start with no more than
you can educate an imbecible
God has given us ground for our faith in Him
Our whole course of life
as the master teacher
examples of His proviwith
crowded
is
thus far
dence and guidance in His attempt to secure from
I know that my
us our acknowledgement
Added to our own experience
Redeemer liveth
He has given us the story of the numberless lives
of His saints who have walked by faith and have
obtained the promises He has also given us the
life of His own son our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ a Teacher who not only teaches us great
and abiding truths but reveals to us how He came
to know these truths and encourages us to follow
in His footsteps that we too may be equipped to
withstand the darts of the evil one and to stand in
the strength of a Christian manhood and womanhood for individual and rational righteousness
We are to know the truth by experience of it in

our own lives

14 1905

God recognizes that we are free moral agents
It is our privilege to rebel against Him and to

refuse to learn the lessons which he sets before us
If this be our course we
in the school of life
must take the consequences of our own ignorance
Our free agency makes us
and self will
responsible for the result of our own action
Christ Himself did hot escape the school of affliction He learned obedience through suffering
To run away
He was made perfect by suffering
from the work and the training of life is cowardly
Its path leads to peace and joy here and eternal
happiness in the life beyond We were bom for a
great work in the Masters kingdom let ua then
submit to the training for the work of the divine
Teacher who though invisible is omnipresent Let
us then resolve to be docile in Gods university
willing to stay as long as he sees fit becoming
more and more adept in knowing His will and by
precept and example leading our fellows tomore perfect obedience to His will and a sincere
devotion to His service Some day we shall know
Until
the purpose of our every- day experience
willing
Christ
eye
to
on
the
keep
our
us
let
then
follow Him to death if need be
In the name of our dear College and by the
memory of those who with prayer and toil dedicated its unseen future fn the name of those
staunch and reverent men and women who have
gone out from this institution every one to his
work in the name of those w- ho have taught you
here with genuine solicitude for your noblest training seeking not yours but you nay by your responsibility to yourselves and to your Saviour the
the Lord Jesu3Christ I charge you to be men and
women of vis ion While the worlding fixes his
thought and affection on this unsubstantial pageant
of the sense look y ri into the world of ultimate
reality with the vision of a seer and put the facts
of the soul before the fancies of the senses Educate your spiritual vision by keeping your eyes
Exercise your
fixed on the ark of the covenant
life and the
your
basis
of
the
becomes
it
until
faith
warrant of all rational hope
Faith is logical It reasons from the constancy of God It takes faith to go out not
Thanks be unto God we know
knowing wither
May the light of the knowledge of
with whom
the glory of God shine in your hearts in the face
He is your souls Lord your
of Jesus Christ
Master your Example your Redeemer Seize his
nd by you in the furnace
lovirg ha- d He will
of temptation in the solitude of responsibility in
the prison- house of aiinction You shall come
more and more intimately to know Him and to
more and more realize His daily presence in your
lives and the value of His tender promises to you
as che years pass by
May God free you from every sorid ambition
from appetite from the pride and vanity of this
life and number each of you with those who
refuse to sham goodness but live the gospel you
profess God fulfils for you every desire of goodness and every work of faith with power
Finally let me call your attention to the fact
that God was ever present with His people during
their training When He ordered Joshua to make
the start He was present that he should not be
God will always be with us in the
overwhelmed
line of duty
i-
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tedious brief scene full of tragical mirth
And
tragical mrth it was both here and in the last act

Hempen Homespuns of their play Fuck putsTitania waking madly
an asss head on Bottom
where the play is presented before Theseus
dotes on him
Hap Cramer n ae the if of his life as the
Hermia meeting
The Wood
Scene 2
Thisbe and the other
Hempen Demetrius accuses him of murdering Lysander
beautifil
Homespuns h- l ed the audieica to f rgt dull Finallv finding Lysander with Helena she learns
care
A quarrel ensues beof hiscianged affections
The Obercn ard Tiirria of C H Rice and tween Helena and Hermia and between Lysander
Mary McCiell ind wero well played and tha fairy and Demetrius Finally under the influence of
chcru showed that ihey hat been well drilled at the fairy spell all fall asleep in the f orest
Puck
the p installing hai d of Prof Erb AI Good
corrects his mistake
as 1 u k was to quote some ci ivies in the audience
The Nocturne
just too cute iot i n thing
Not least of the
who
Dr
dig
was
cast
Bennetts
aced as if he had
ACT IV
been oi Uu stage yd his lie ard ovly giew ncivThe doting of Titania
Wood
1
The
Scene
oii o ice
Morning
dawns Enter
Oberon
bv
release
Her
Lr Bini ett Ti- of Erb the pis no quartet
ancL EgeusWaling of the
ThescufTHippolyta
in
ard the comrriitte chfrge desene gieat credit lovers
r
t
V
for the success of the flair ior they all worked
Egeus I willoverl car ycurVwill
hard and the corg- rtulaliors show eu d on them
Away with us to Athens three and thre
were well deserved ones All in all it was an unACT V
usu 11 v cred table i rforiTarcc srd sets a high
F H C
1
maik o 1907s Cas Day
Palace of Theseus Nuptial revelScne
marriage ef the three pairs of
the
ries
after
Ecitor
c Flay
A teeiious
Weddiny March The Play
l- tver
very
love
Thisbe
his
and
of
Pvramus
1
brief
opensene
of
At the
Falfce
Theseus
Scene
all
the
play
retire
the
After
ing of the pi y Theseus Duke of Athens having tragical mirth
fairies
Enter
march
wedding
of
the
strains
mac e war up n the Amaens arc captured their
queen Hippdyta in latte is about to wed her Fairy horr
So gcod- night unto you all
Egeu an All crun lore1 it kes cc iry ltirt against
v ho has refusec to marry
his ch lighter Hem i
Dramatis Petscnae
Demetrius Vis choice fcr her srd las tetiethed
W M Liggett
heiself 1o lyssrcer Ls- reer rel Etima re- Theseus Duke of Athens
Leroy Allen
solve to flee Mcm Athers v heic v In it the rale Fgeus father of Heimia
Ralph
j
Iiumer
safety
they
in
in
wed
rmy
with
law
love
Alh
Lysander
of the
nfn
Clinton Lauijhlin
n love with Demetrius
Hermia
Hele- ra a sclco- leew of Hirrri
Demetiius enterirp learns oi theii intent trd le- Phiicstrate Master of the Revels to Theseus
E Granville Crabtree
solves to betiay it to Demetrius
i 0 Warner
Scene 2 Six srd harded veikmen who Quince a carpenter
D H Cramer
had heard of the prospective rranifpe of their Flute a bellows- mender
A W Schorger
duie resolve to prepsie a play to ceebrate his Snug a joiner
G A
itch
Bottom a weaver
nuptials
E Bonar
L
ACT II
Snout a tnker
J L Goceen
Scne 1 A wood near Athens Midnight Starvelirg a tailor
Among the fairies Puck the attendant on the Hippolvta Queen ef the Amazons Florence Moore
King of Fairies meetsthe leading attendant on the
Alice R Fitch
Hermia daughter of Egeus
Enter Titania Queen of the Fairies
queen
Lysander
with
love
In
Enter Oberon King of
with train March
Quarrel between the jealous king and Helena in love with Demetrius
Fairies
Elizabeth Humphries
Enter
Plot of Oheron
queen
Exit train
CHRice
Fairies
King of the
Demetrius Helena following Scornful treatment Oberon Queen
Fairies
the
of
Titania
Plot of fairies to reverse
of Helena by Demetrius
Mary B McClelland
the fancy
A I Good
Goodfellow
Robin
or
Puck
Far2 th3e will nynph ere he cb leave this grove
Andei son
E
Laura
Chief Fairy
Thou shilt fly hi- n an he shall seek thy love
Mary G McKirley
Fairv
First
Scene 2 The Wood Among the fairies Second Fairy
Grace M Price
Fairy Songs Titania sleeps Oberon uses the Peasblossom
Helen J Butterheldi
flower
Jean S Douglas
Cobweb
The juice of which on sleeping eyelid laid
Edna D Houston
Moth
Will make or man or woman madly aote
EstellaH Digel
Mustard seed
Athens
Black Butter
flying
from
Anderson
Hermia
and
Misses
Lysander
Chorus
Fairy
Enter
field Corbett Davis Dickey Douglas Digel
Under the fairv spell they fall asleep in the wood
Ellwood Houston Lucas McCready MckinMistake of Puck Helena and Demetrius entering
Schrieber
Pfeifer Pr
ley McClelland
awake Lysander who under the influence of the
her
Sloan
Slemmons
flies
Margaret
after
and
on
Helena
madly
dotes
Slemmons
Mary
flower
leaving Hermia alone Hermia awakes and finds
Warden Zimmerman
Lysander gone Intermezzo Hermia wildly seekPiano Qcartett
ing for Lysander
i Miss Redett
j Miss Riggs
oa
ACT III
t
Zd nano
Piano Mr Nees
Mjss Stewart
1st
Rehearsal of the
Scene 1 The Wood
1

i

i

v

1

V

1
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The 1907

The Junior Oratorical Contest

Last

bound in cloth
This years volume was gotten out by C B
Frank H Cowles Art
Craig EditorinCh- ief
Editor A W Moore Business Manager John D
Manager
and
Misses
Associate
Overholt
Catherine Vance and Mary F Elder Associate
Editors and the Board is to be congratulated on
their production
Perhaps the most noticable feature of the book
is the large number of excellent drawings most
08
of which were executed by R W Irwin
Quite a number of good humorous poems form a
fitting conclusion and climax to the volume
The Quartettes Doylestown Concert

The Quartette composed of Messrs Rice
Pratt Richardson and Fitch and assisted by Miss
Foltz and Miss Fitch gave one of their concerts at
Doylestown a week from last Friday June 1st
The program was enthusiastically received and they
were even forced to respond with an encore to the last
Mrs Miller a prominent lady in Doylesnumber
town circles held a most delightful reception for
the Quartette after the concert was over dainty
refreshments were served and many new and delightful acquaintances were made The Quartette
unanimouly voted it the most pleasant trip of the
season
PROGRAM

Part
1

2
3
4

this

years

scription paid

Voice

5

your

See to it at once

Quartette
Bohm
DeKoven
Erb
Rachmaninoff

Prelude
Miss Foltz

6

Wellings

The Charge

Quartette
Part II

Issue
Is

I

f
For Love of Wooster U
Stars of the Summer Night
Legende
Miss Alice R Fitch
The Song of the Turnkey
Mr Richardson
The Owl and the Pussy Cat

Quartette

1

Medley

2

Fruehlingsrauchen

Quartette
Sinding

Miss Foltz
3
4

f
I of

Index

The 1907 Index was put on sale Wednesday
June 6 and sold very rapidly The book is one of
the best ever gotten out Printed on fine deckleedge paper in the Old English style with the
half tones pasted in instead of printed on the pages
and with uncut leaves the volume presents a most
unique and to most lasted at least a most pleasing
Typographically
the volume is a
appearance
beauty and the cuts are also nicely printed
The credit for this is due the Collier Printing Co
wbo can certainly be proud of their work The
only thing to regret is that the book was not

The annual contest for the prize of twenty- five
dollars established by the class of 1878 was held
last Saturday evening in Taylor Auditorium
The presiding officer
There were six contestants
was Prof W J Seelye who introduced as the
first orator of the evening Philip S Landes Mr
Landes spoke with his usual fire and force His
work showed clearly the good effects of his excellent training in intercollegiate debating this year
His delivery was confident and polished His subject was Romanism in the United States a subject in which he appeared deeply interested and
very much in eai nest
The Spirit of the Crowd was the subject of
Miss Mary E Grove who delivered a very excellent and well written oration in a very pleasing
Her treatment of the theme gave evimanner
dence of deep thought and a philosopical trend of
mind
John Ons oration on Martin Luther Reformer was an eoquent portrayal of the life and
deeds of the great leader of the Reformation with
a eulogy of the principles and characteristics
which made his opposition to the abuses and
iniquities of theRorran Crurch s success ul Mr
Orr excelled in thought and composition
MissLucileHanna
The Secret of Happiness
said in well chosen words and with a wealth of
apt illustration was self- sacrifice Her oration
made a very favorable impression
Elbert Heusch had given his oration the enigAn Incident or an Indication
matic title
However there was nothing uncertain
Which
about the oration It dealt with the demand of the
Chicago saloon keepers for the non- enforcement
of law and made a straight- cut demand for the
strict enforcement of law Mr Heuschs production vvas unfied and coherent a- id his delivery
was strong graceful and dignified
W D Buchanan delivered the closing oration
The Preox the contest taking for his subject
in a
dealt
oration
Mr Buchanans
sent Crisis
masterful wav with present social e onomic and
industrial conditions The speaker in conclusion
made an eloquent plea for industrial democracy
His thought and composition was unexcelled by
any oration of the evening but he was slightly
hampered by his delivery
The musical numbers added much to the
Vocal solos by Miss
enjoyment of the program
Margaret Pomeroy and J Fuller Wallace were well
rendered and were received with great appreciation
by the audience
The judges were Rev A H Brand 96 of
Anburn 111 Mr J M Criley 92 Rev A L
Palmer Mr C A Weiser and Judge R L Adair
91
Their decision gave the pi- ize to Mr Heusch
and second place to Mr Landes

The

1906

sub

i

5
6

College Songs
Drink to Me Only with Thine Eyes
Mr Richardson
Adagio and Rondo IX Concerto
Miss Fitch
a U S Volunteer
b
Wooster Love Song

Quartette
300

Quartette
Anonymous
DeBeriot

Flumer
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the trick once more outclassing her opponents

Feital

CoTimeEcement

The annual Com rr e cement recital of the Conservatory of Music was held in Memorial Chapel
The graduates
Monday afternoon at three oclock
vere Mioses Nina L Durstire Eertha Hunter
Mary Nice Orra M Redett and Mr Ralph E
Plumer in piano and Miss Mary Mckinley m
voice

large and appreciative auchenc enjoyed the
selections of the Vollcwintr program which were
Mis Dursthre was unable to
perfectly rendered
injury to her hards
an
to
owing
perform
A

PROGRAM
onata Op 7
All
inlti c
lis Eurlha

BEETHOVEN

My

Utile

bri
ruteiHA-

WKEY

Lovo

Summer Night
Miss Misy G MrKinls- y
CHOPIN Nocturn Op 9 X 1
WAGXER BRA S3 IN Fir- aiuir iidih Die
Miss 0ra M Redett
DHARDELOT- Mignon
THOMAS

A

Miss Wikinl- y
o
SfHU3ERTni n- mptii Op
MOSKOvV- K
Vaiiz Cp J4 No
Miss M iry Ni- a
Cool- Eye
TO- T I
Miss M Kie y
CHOPIX- Ktulc Op 25 No d

Wa-

kurv

4

1

Stc- ato Eiu
Mr Ralph E PUuikt

CEsiai

Wiitard

Public

The Wiilard and Castalian Literary Societies
gave i joint public program Tuesday morning before a irge and appreciative audit nee The various literacy numbers were well received arc were
indicative of the high standards maintained in
both societies
The musical numbers were supplied by Miss
Mary Glenn Pianist and Miss Christine Miller
Miss Millers pleasing manner and
Contralto
beautiful voice won nrich applause from the aud1

ience

I

1

w1-

unique feature of the program was the closing number A Dream in which a meeting of
the Faculty a dinner rt Hoover Cottage and Fire
The proDrill at the Cottage were reproduced
gram was carried out as follows
A

Solost

Miss hristine Miller
Miss Mary Glenn
C

President of the Day
Piano Solo

Accompanist
Jean Douglas
Miss Glenn

l ie ortn of an Education
Charlotte UiacK

Essay
Recitation

r orence iiocvj

i lie

a
ould My Songs be Winging
b Morning Hymn
Miss Hill r

Oration

Book Review

fatory of

Tin Emancipation
Caroline McCreaoy

a Long Ago
b A Maid Sings Light

Ruh Martin

Things at Night

Patsy

Hahv
Heuschel
of Thought
The L ng Day

i

MacDowell
liss

Scein

toy

the tune of nine to five in a loosely played and for the1
great part uninteresting exhibition of the national
pastime Yet there were spots where both sides
showed form and speed A closer contest than
that held Tuesday was expecterl y tf collegians
who judged y the score at Gambier however the
game demonstrated conclusively that Kenyon is
not to be classed with Wooster The Kenyon team
was all there to the last an in fl e ninth ran in
tvvj rurs making the final score Wooster 9 Kenyon
5
The Varsity c- ulu not be at ail acurau- ly esti
mated by the work done Tuesday for th simple
reason that they did not hav to play hard ball in
order to win This fact is to Le deplored because
a Commencement assemblage n iCi ir rf it is of
old grads a d oi hers interested in the U ought to
be presened with a snappy arti le of ball however
we can remember the bright pit ces and hope for a
fast game next June
Lloyd fanned the first Kcnyrn hitter hit
the next v h was inurediat ly advanced to
sicej ihg at
second by a scrilice bntbut c
Ti
first two
seco d by a fast throw of ruin r
baiters fiied Blaser walked arc the next man flew
out
A base on balls and a hit couple1 whh a sacrifice and an i rror at the pa e neit d Kenyon two
runs in the sec nd The visiting short st p spoiled
a strong bid for a hit by PuuiarcC carpi en drew a
pass stole second and when Steele wes hit they
worked the double steal but were left sir- aided
Wooster evened mattei s up in t he third when with
two clown LhsU singLd sharply over third
o center
side scond scoied on B owns si gl
Coupwho also tallied on an oveithr v t tuire
land in the fourth made a brilliant stop and throw
to first of a smash into deep short field said also
by a clever piece of work caught a man napping at
In our share of the fourth whirl we rather
third
put it over them on Comptons walk Moores
double and Kenyons errors v e ran 4 runs across the
1 laced bunt Blaser ate
gum Put fielded a
up a skyscraper and Bill fanned the ne t n an
Kenyon had enough and ser f another t irler in
the box Upon him ulso did we open our s oring
machine and Lloyd made one run helped akng by
captain Blaser and the Keryor slab artist Therewas plenty doing in the sixth section but iu runs
resulted on eitghth side egith number seven
Kenyon math their third taly ii the eight Blaser
made a fine stop of a high bounder but was too
late to nail his man who finally scored on our
ov rthrow at the plate However Coupland stopped
the run getting by a quick throw to the plate
nailing the runner by inches only Kenyor was
still up and corning in the la- t inning a low throw
by Moore o fi- si a base on balls a clean hit between short and second and an overthrow at thenlate equaled two runs by Kenyon Meanwhile
Lloyd fanned three batters and the shew was
over

uit

i

RUEiXSTEIN

14 1906

Miller

Kenyon Defeated Again

Several weeks since Wooster whipped

Wooster has a record that cannot be paralleled
team in Ohio and deserves the rather
visionary state championship if any team does
Beaten by Case on more than even terms
with Wesleyan and playing a heavier schedulethan either Wooster has truly reason to be proud
of Captain Blaser and his State Champions
by any ball

the

Kenyon crowd of balltossers by the score of three
to nothing down at Gambier Tuesday she turned
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Farewell

Oratorio Concert

The annual concert of the
Oratorio chorus given Tuesday
evening in Memorial Chapel was
a great success The chorus
under the efficient direction of
Pro J Lawrence Erb gave a
beautiful rendition of Cowens
Rose Maiden
The following
soloists added much to the
pleasure of the concert by their
effective work Miss Caroline Z
Hudson Soprano Miss Christina
Miller Contralto Mr Edwin H
Douglass Tenor and Francis L
Sadilier Bass
Reunion

Probably no event of corntnencement
week was more
thoroughly enjoyed by those
privileged to be present than
the luncheon given by the Theta
Alumni association to the visiting
members and active chapter of
the fraternity Tuesday noon
The affair was informal being in
the nature of a lawn party at the
home of Miss Margaret Platter
About fifty guests were present
Among those from out of town
were Mrs Harriet Funck Miller
Mrs Bertha MManigal Boyd
Mrs Albertine Parmalee Feagel
Mrs Jean MWilliams Fisher
Mrs Mildred Packer Elliott Mrs
Bertha Brown Myers Miss May
Corbett Miss Grace Eggleston
Miss Lucile Jones Miss Katherine
Snyder Miss Hazel Emery Miss
Laura Fulton Mr Lula Frick
Clark Miss Margaret MClelland
Miss Sara Anderson Miss Loofborrow and others
C

Rev S S Palmer D D

j

I

I

GALLERY

1

Our Best Wishes

A

87

pastor of the of the First Pres
byterian church of Columbus
Ohio delivered the annual ad-

dress before the Y M C A last
Sunday evening in Memorial
Chapel The house was tilled
with a very attentive audience
Dr Palmers theme was Sin
and his address was very pracIt was detical and helpful
forstraight
a
livered in such
ward and forceful manner as to
command attention and bring
conviction
LOST Tuesday afternoon
tween Stibbs street and ball
grounds a silver filigree necklace
valued as a gift a from friend
Finder please return to Mrs
Maxwell 30 Stibbs street or to
Wooster Voice

J

1

Address to the Y

M

i

1

Theta

a painting should be placed either
Yesterday morning the class of in Kauke Hall or the Library
at
1906 assembled before Severance The class voted to picnic
Hall where Dr W Z Bennett Chippewa Lake this afternoon
the honorary member of the after the Corporation Lunch
class labors to plant the ivy In
Phi Gamma Delta
an eloquent oration Ralph W
Correll committed the ivy to the
The second annual reunion dintender care of the class of 08 of Rho Deuteron Chapter of Phi
Miss May Irwin
08 in very Gamma Delta was given at the
fitting words accepted this trust fraternity house on Beall Ave
Then Miss Margaretta Dickey Tuesday evening
Twenty- five
read one of the best ivy poems alumni and active members were
ever written Dr Bennet was in attendance and the occasion
here called on and in touching was a most enthusiastic one
words bade farewell to the class Those present were Rev E N
The class and spectators then McMillen 87 Stuart Eagleson
formed in line and made the 91 William T Amos 91 Carey
rounds of the buildings Miss E McAfee 95 James R Dunn
Schriber saying farewell to j97 Karl
97
F Overholt
Kauke Hall C H Rice to Hoover William
97
Curry
R
Cottage Miss Humphries to the George A Gaston 99 Dr Wm
Library L E Bonar to Scovel F Saybolt 99 Dr Frank P
M
Mowry
E
to the Atkinson 99 Earl L Triffit 04
Hall
Chapel and Miss Douglas
to Fred P Paisley 04 and nearly
Severance Hall
all the undergraduate members
The class then met in Dr Bennetts lecture room It was deSTAMP PHOTOS
cided that with the 100 left
5 Positions 25 for 25 cents at
from the proceeds of the class
play a present should be purGEM
chased for Dr Bennett as a slight Over
Fredericks Dry Goods Store
token for his many kindnesses to KODAK SUPPLIES on Sale
the class and that with the rest

for a pleasant profitable
vacation are tendered the students of Wooster
Many thanks to them for the
generous patronage they have
bestowed upon us during the
term closing
Please remember when we
meet again well greet you cordially and we assure you that
we will be ready to satisfactorily
serve your every need in our line
Yours Truly

NICK AMSTER
Woosters Exclusive Clothier

be-
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The Presidents

Reception

On last Friday evening President and Mrs L E Holden very
pleasantly entertained the members of the Senior Class and the
faculty The evening was very
warm but the relief of being
through with the last examination
made every one happy and a
most delightful time was enjoyed
by all

The following items from the
Toledo Blade may be of interest
to some of our readers
who
Miss Georgia Ormond
has been spending some months
in art study in New York City
has been represented by some of
her work in the recent exhibi
tion of the Womans Art Club of
New York of which she is now
a member
who
Miss Georgia Ormond
has has been studying this winter at the Art Students League
of New York has won the
scholarship of the mens and
womens sculpture classes in the
recent competition

4 1906

and to be addressed to a class
about to graduate His theme
was the worthlessness and
final ruin of a self- centered life
He drew from the life of Saul
the lesson that in spite of special
gifts from God personal beauty
personal magnetism or exceptional advantages if these things
T
J
urgan nrreiuue
udigu are used for the glory of self in
nanaei stead of the glory of God the life
Xerxes
of will end m failure
Source
Savior
Anthem
Mozart
Evry Blessing
Traumerei Schuman
OffertoryHA R I
Stainer
The Sevenfold Amen
Postlude Marche i Relig Fine Cutlery
uuumam
euse
Artists materials
According to the custom ot
having a member of the class SPALDINGS
Foot Ball
which graduated ten years beTennis and
Rev
service
fore preach at this
Golf Goods
A H Brand 96 pastor of the
Presbyterian church at Auburn
VARSITY PENNANTS
111
preached the sermon He
took for his text I Samuel 92
ALVIN RICH
And he had a son whose name
was Saul a choice young man
and a sroodlv and there was not WILLIAM
SHIBLEY
among the children of Israel a
DEALER IN
goodlier person than he from his Fine Watches Clocks Jewelry Specshoulders and upward he was
tacles Eye- Glasses Etc
hio- hpv than anv of the Deorjle
Wooster O
No 23 E Liberty St
The sermon was very appropriate
Repairing of all kinds done on short notice
both for a communion service

Farewell Communion Service
The Farewell Communion
Service was held Sunday mornThe
ing in Memorial Chapel
body
a
in
1906
attended
of
ciass
The following selections were
rendered by Prof J Lawrence
Erb and the Chapel choir
1

WAKE

s-

7

i

1

Princeton Theological Seminary
m

Princeton

I

FRANCIS L

PATTON

N

D D

J
LL D

President

g

Ninety- fourtn Annual Commencement May 8tH 1906
The Ninety- fifth Session Opens September 20 1906

fl

COLLEGE STUDENTS OF ALL DENOMINATIONS WELCOME
Address all correspondence to

I
m

Rev Paul Martin

Registrar

Princeton

N
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Literary After All

The recent agitation in favor of
ed literary societies has
already born fruit On Friday
evening June 1
Athenaean
voted to unite with Castalian
into one society to be known as
the Athenaean Castalian Literary Society On Monday June
4 a special meeting of Castalian
was called and the matter was
presented
It was adopted and
a committee was appointed to
co operate with a similar committee from Athenaean
The joint
committee met Tuesday and the
union was formally consummated
The first two programs for next
year have already been prepared
and they contain the names of an
equal number of men and ladies
The union is only a tentative
one the plan being that the coed idea should be given a trial of
one year and then if deemed successful that it be made permanent but if not that the two societies return to theirformer status
Provision is also made in the plan of
union for the splitting up into two
co- ed
sections next year incase
the number m the one large soc
iety pi ove too much for good work

The plan is certainly worth a Union Theological
trial and the exnerimpnt which
these two brave pioneer societies
Seminary
are making will be watched with
intense interest especially by 700 PARK AVENUE NEW YORK
and
Fully equipped for scholarly
the other societies
practical work in the midst of tho

co-

5

i

5S

V

Christian enterprises of a great city in
close academic relations with Columbia
ollers opand New York Universities

A New Registrar

for the degrees of B D A
At a recent meeting of the portunities
and Ph D Open on equal terms
Excutive Committee of the M
to students of all Christian bodies
Board of Trustees Prof L E
SEVENTIETH YEAR begins Sept
Wolfe was appointed Registrar 26th 1906 For Catalogue address tho
Prof Wolfe h s been assisting President of the Faculty tho
Prof Bacon with the strenuous RevChasCuthhert Hall D
duties of this office and is well
acquainted with the work

The Champ tin

Printing

THE RIGHT MAN
FOR THE RIGHT PLACE
Eav eno uph for a carable Collep- e Univev

CA PITA L

sity or Technical School praduate to find work
Not so easy for him to find che ripht work the
work that he is best fitted to do and that will lead
to sure advancement

1

I

of fittiner college and
We make a
technical school men into the ripht places Write
you
today
tell
us
and
let
about
the positions we
us
have to offer men who will be ready for work in
September
offices
in twelve cities
With
July or
and over 101HI employers calling on us for men
in
any
section or line of work
we can place men
desired

A

Peters

K

V

MilK

yjA

T

T

v Statioiiaiy

Coll

College Animals
College Catalogs

HAPGOODS

The National Organinization of Brain
Brokers
Cleveland Ohio
Williamson Building
Officers in other cities

5o ooooo

FO UR TEEN PRESSES

our service helps
That is wHere
specially

i

Co

1

75-

76 78 80 Gay

Street
Columbus

x

t

T

a

Ohio

V

Chocolate

t5

B

High in Quality as the Alps
More than a delicious confection

Its nourishing and sustaining food

Students on long tramps during Athletic sports
tennis rowing etc finds that Peters Chocolate prevents exhaustion Wooster students find a favorite
pass time in Walking to the Experiment Station
Along the narrow and rocky pathways and at the
resting places provided for weary climbers one may
see the discarded wrapsers of Peters Chocolate while
the student refreshed climbs higher and higher to the
to the summit

At The CO OP
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Drop of Ink

Put in the right way upon the right words

Thousands Think

May MaRe

m

7fa

Envelopes note and letter heads posters and all
commercial printing done on short notice
Tpf

m

2

Tpp

Invitations announcements program cards and
styles
all high class society printing in the latest
and on best stock at reasonable prices

H erald

Printing Co

North East Corner Public Square

n

i

We are ready with new presses and new fonts
of type to make printers ink most effective for you
rp

Pi

1906

BHS1SBSEKH

1
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ALCOCK

Parting Shots
you dining anywhere

He expectantly

think

No I

dont

so

She How hungry you will be
on Monday
Visiting Philanthropist Good
morning madame I am collectnig for the Drunkards Ho ne
Mrs McQuire Shure Im glad
of it sor If yez come round
tonight yez can have my hus-

Qranite Works
Soulh Sited near 1

Easi

Ft Wayne

ClnN K

THE WAYNE COUNTY
NATIONAL BANK

band

The second oldest Homeopathic College in the world over 200 alumni If you
are contemplating the study of medicinedont decide upon a school until you
have thoroughly investigated the merits
of homeopathy
Four years course
Fully equipped laboratories the best of
clinical facilities
Write for catalog

mciitlic

H

stood on mv head the blood as
vou k ow would run into it and I
should tarn red in the face
Yes sir said the boys
continued the teacher
Now
what I want to know is this
How is it that while I am stand
in upright in the ordinary position the tl od doesnt run into

WALTER
E

foss President

A
A

earth
dentist to work on the jaws of death
pen that will write with inky

a

j

ttHU UYCl

Go

M
L SMYSKK
YOCIIM
Ed S WENT

HON
L E
HON

MYERS
FOMBELLE
WELKER G CHRISTY
C

M

A

Safety Deposit Roatf s for Rent

SURGERY

DENTAL

OF

COLLEGE

UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI

OF DENTISTRY-

DEPARTMENT

Cincinnati Ohio

Central Avenue and Court Street

This college was organized in 1845 and the tilth Annual Session begins
in the
October 2d 1906 This is the first Dental College established
instructwenty
of
corps
teaching
a
has
West It is co- educational and
of
tors Its building are modern and adapted to the requirements
Optional
modern dental education and its clinics are unsurpassed
inSpring and Fall Courses in clinical instruction are also given For
110
S
D
D
Dran
A
H
Smith
formation and announcement address
Garfield Place Cincinnati Ohio

ask

OHIO
MEDICAL

VY

UNIVERSITY

quoth the monkey
Evolution
Maketh all mankind one kin
Theres no chance at all about it
Tails we lose and heads they win

OHIO

DIRECTORS

W

thp terraced Khme
wu11C1C fluro
iiw
She whispers while he clasps her
hand
Ich liebe dich allein
College of
Rut ud in Russia where the snow
the
thrcusrh
and Pharmacy
firs
and
murmurs
crvuVKr
soft
cu
OllC
OlllJiJ
course in
Four years graded
lnw
Three in Dentistry and
Medicine
Blynshkst zwmstk rstk pbyunsk Two in pharmacy
sions of eight months
pibrs
EXCEPT
nil INSTRUCTIONS
Dan Cupid is a marksman poor
DPRtiite his love and kisses
the
he alwavs hits
IUl nivwg

mark

TELLER

10000000

Capital

in
in wiVo Fatherland

Hes always making Mrs

GRAY vice President
vice President
MAYIORs

MILES SNYDER

WOOSTER

darkness
Sea horses to feed from the trough
A pair of suspenders for the breaches
ot promise
a
hav for the bed of the
anH
for the
another
oov
cradle of the desp
Whenever in America
A girl is asked to wed
says
She straightway
papa
And coyly drops her head

R

OF

OHIO

A barber to shave the face of the

M

THE CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK

WALTER D FOSS
my feet
M GRAY
And a little fellow shouted CHAS
R MAYERS
Why sir cause yer feet aint CHAS
Accounts Solicited
empty

WANTED

CHAS
CHAS

cashier
zaugg Assistant Cashier

w Thompson

WESLEY H

Homeo-

1845

THE ARCHER
teacher was giving a lesson Special
blood
the
of
on the circulation
dent
Trying to make the matter clearNow boys if I
er he said
D
A

A

Physician

pathic Physician is one who adds to his
knowledge of medicine a specif knowedge of homeopatic therapeutics and oband Surplus 17500000
All that perthe law of similia
West Side Public Square serves
tains to tho great field of medical learning is his by tradition by inheritance
by right
Transactions American Institute of Homeopathy
Dr Win T Miller Registrar
Attention to Stu221 Huron St Cleveland
Parties

ESTABLISHED
Capital

Cleveland Homeopathic
Medical College

The

ri

Season for

1906- 1907
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Prof To What party did these lovely Lucerne My dear friends
I will not call you Ladies and
men belong Tory or Whig
since I know you H N MATEER
Bluffer after some one had Gentlemen
M D
whispered that they were vio- too well Punch
Cor Buckeye and North Sts Phone 15
They wore violent Whigs
Office Hours
0 to 500 700 to 800 p m
Father Every time you are
let wigs
DR NOLD HOELZEL Dentist
bad I get another gray hair
Take back your heart
the bitter
You
have
Son
must
Gee
Office over Hookiways Tailor
wordi
been a corker Look at grandShe said with lips a- quiver
Establishment
Take back your heart base butcher Pa
man

A GERLACH
Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats

You know I ordered liver

Whats the row over on the

next street

Only a wooden wedding
A wooden wedding
Yes a couple of Poles getting

married

speeding auto met a smoothly
gliding cutter on the road
said the auto
Ah
Where
are you going
Sleighing of course replied
the cutter
And you
Slaying
shouted the auto
with a horseless laugh
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Bolognas Sausages etc
E Cor Sever and Henry Streets
Phone 3 rings on 42i
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Service

Phone

24 N

Bever St

Service
Wooster

Pe-

Ohio
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Libert

Witt the florist

Cor of Bowman and Bever

DAVIS STEAM LAUNDRY
We gather and deliver Laundry every day
Fast Lioerty St

Wooster Ohio

BEN ALCOCKS
EVERYTHING

73

AND

Droz

TRANS-

A G SPALDING

Phone 38

Eh

BRtS

Largest Manufacturers in the world of Official
Athletic Supplies
BASE BALL LAWN TENNIS FOOT BALL GOLF CRICKET CROQUET

IMPLEMENTS

L E Bonar Agt

WALLACE SMITH

ROSES and CARNATIONS our Specialties

Phone

FER LINE

Hinders Chocolates

243

Bnggage a Specialty

COACH

Frappe Sherbet lee Cream and Ice Cream Soda

ito

Co

irmsiroDH

Successoi of Robezson

Barnhart Jr Cash

DANFORD
Ambulance

53

House

IRA DROZ

Wooster steam laundry
Prompt

MORRISON

Tzansfez and Livery

Students

For Fine and Medium Priced Furniture in all Styles and Finiolden Oak Weathered Oak Birds Eve Maple Mohogany
etc Fine line of Picture Mouldings and Pictures
Just what the
students want
Furniture and Undertaking
West Liliertv Street

Office hours
to 12 a m I to 4 p m
7 to 8 p m

Opposite Archer

ishes

2

L

11

Students Barber

IANFRIS

H

Oh

DR J H ST0LL
at residence opposite 2nd

Telephone 42

Engraving Co

Pres

STAHL Dentist

V

Opposite Archer House
Telephone 126
Wooster

Ward School House
119 Beall Ave

Commercial Bank
Paid up Capital 5oooooo
CALL AT

J

DR

IheElectric City

OF
Buffalo Ne

M E

Diseases of the Efe Ear Nose and- Tbroat
Spectacles
Office over Laubach
Bojda
Ding Store Public Square

Office

Our curate who is goingto describe to us his little holiday in

Albert Sliupe

THOMAS A ELDER B S A

FOR ALL SPORTS

For over a quarter of a century SPALDINGS
TRADE- MARK on Base Ball Implements
has
marked the advancement of this particular sport
Every Base Ball Manager should send at once for
a copy of Spaldings Spring and Summer Catalogue Free

A G

SPALDING

BROS

Holder of the worlds Record for 100 yards 9 3- 5a
Chicago
New York
Philadelphia
Syracuse
Denver
Minneapolis
Buffalo
St Louis
Cincinnati
Boston
Kansas City
San Francisco
Baltimore
Washington
Pittsburg
New Orleans
Montreal
London Eng
Spaldings catalogue of athletic sports mailed free
to any address

DAWSON
Leading Photographer

MUSIC STORE

NEW IN THE MUSIC LINE
45

East Liberty Street
308

Opposite Archer House

